3. DESSERTS 甜品
Chocolate Ice Cream 朱古力雪糕
Honeycomb Ice Cream 蜂巢雪糕
Strawberry Ice Cream 士多啤梨雪糕
Vanilla Ice Cream 香草雪糕
Jasmine Green Tea 香茉莉茶
English Tea 英式奶茶
Coffee 咖啡

INDIVIDUAL COURSES/SIDE ORDERS 單點餐
Any Starter - 任何開胃 £3.00
Any Main Dish with Rice - 任何主菜和飯 £8.00**
Any Main Dish with Noodles - 任何主菜和炒麵 £9.00**
Any Ice Cream - 任何雪糕 £2.00
Boiled or Fried Rice - 炒飯/炒飯 £2.00
Plain Noodles - 炒麵 £4.00
Curry | Black Bean | Black Pepper | Sweet & Sour Sauce
咖喱 | 黑椒 | 黑椒 | 咖喱 £2.00

** Please note that all Duck & King Prawn dishes £2.00 supplement charge.
** 請注意鴨和大蝦餐加 £2.00

REACH FOR YOUR REWARDS CARD
Don’t forget - use your points to pay, or collect points on every purchase!
Ask a member of staff for details.

All items are subject to availability. Please note that some of these products may contain traces of nuts.
All prices are inclusive of VAT at the standard
CLAYPOT RICE 煲仔飯
Chicken & Chinese Mushroom Rice 北菇雞飯
Garlic Spare Ribs Rice 蒜香排骨飯
Chicken Feet & Spare Ribs Rice 鳳爪排骨飯
Pork & Salted Fish Rice 鹹魚肉飯
Mixed Cured Pork Rice 鹹味飯
King Prawns & Cured Pork Rice 鮮蝦臘肉飯
Beef & Egg Rice 牛肉蛋飯
Vegetarian Rice 素菜飯

CLAYPOT CONGEE 砂煲粥
(Savoury Porridge)
Chicken Congee 雞粥
King Prawn Congee 大蝦粥
Mixed Seafood Congee 海鮮粥
Pork & Preserved Egg Congee 皮蛋瘦肉粥
Crab Congee 螃粥
Vegetable Congee 素粥粥
Sampan Congee 輪仔粥
Spare Ribs & Preserved Vegetable Congee 鹹菜排骨粥

SOUP BASE 火鍋湯底
Chicken Soup 雞湯
Spicy Soup 麻辣湯
Satay Soup 沙嗲湯
Tomato Soup 番茄湯
Tom Yum Soup 冬菇湯

MEAT 肉
Beef Ball 牛肉丸
Chicken Sausage 雞肉香腸
Sliced Beef 肥牛
Sliced Lamb 肥羊
Tripe 牛柏葉

SEAFOOD 海鮮
Crab 新鮮蟹
Fish 魚片
King Prawn 新鮮大蝦
Mussels 肉口
Squid 魷魚

FISH BALLS 魚丸
Chi Ku Wa Roll 竹魚丸
Cuttlefish Ball 墨魚丸
Tofu Fish Ball 豆腐魚

OTHERS 其他
Chinese Leaves 黃芽白
Crab Sticks 蟹柳
Enoki Mushroom 金針菇
Fresh Tofu 豆腐
Fried Beancurd 腐竹
White Radish 白蘿蔔

Items available on request at additional cost £3 per portion.
額外供應以下每種食品收費為 £3
Sliced Spam (6) - 午餐肉 (6片)
Chicken/Pork Gyozas (6) - 雞 / 豬餃子 (6)

* £7 Extra charge per whole Crab if more is ordered on top of initial serving.
* 餐外供應的整隻蟹每隻收費為 £7

See the overleaf ➤